Fire Awareness Checklist  page 2 continued

**VEGETATION:**
1. No dead wood or dying vegetation within 10’ of structure ?  
   - [ ] Yes  [ ] No
2. Tree limbs cleared within 10’ of chimney/stove outlets ?  
   - [ ] Yes  [ ] No
3. None or low vegetation below windows ?  
   - [ ] Yes  [ ] No

**HOME IGNITION ZONE** (0-10’ from structure)
1. Nothing flammable is in this zone ?  
   - [ ] Yes  [ ] No

**FIRE BREAK ZONE** (10’-30’ from structure)
1. Low growing well-irrigated shrubs ?  
   - [ ] Yes  [ ] No
2. Single trees separated & pruned to at least 8’ height ?  
   - [ ] Yes  [ ] No
3. Non-pyrophytic vegetation only ?  
   - [ ] Yes  [ ] No

**REDUCED FUEL ZONE** (30’-100’ or more from structure)
1. Healthy non-pyrophytic green tree crowns  
   - [ ] Yes  [ ] No  
   - pruned to at least 8’ and on wide spacing ?
2. Ladder fuels removed ?  
   - [ ] Yes  [ ] No
3. Non-pyrophytic shrubs well-separated  
   - [ ] Yes  [ ] No  
   - with 2X spacing and non-pyrophytic ?

**ACCESS ZONE**
1. Dead vegetation removed for at least  
   - [ ] Yes  [ ] No  
   - 10’ either side of travelled way ?
2. Drive cleared of flammable shrubs for 10’ each side ?  
   - [ ] Yes  [ ] No
3. Drive with trees thinned and pruned for 10’ either side ?  
   - [ ] Yes  [ ] No
4. Drive is clear for 14’ overhead ?  
   - [ ] Yes  [ ] No